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meeting outside synagogues probably evolved quickly.
There is evidence of this in the case of Pr-isca (Priscilla)
and Aquila whom Paul met in Ephesus afier their ban-
ning in 49, because their establishrnent of a local house
churrh probably followed a pattern they had followed in
Romc.

With the banning of.fewisl.r and.f ewisl.r Chlistian lead-
ers in 49,:t80 a drarnatic development of house and tene-
nent churches ensued. This explains why the majority of
converts rvere Gentiles by the time of Paul's letter, less

t-han a decade after these events. It explzrins how Paul
cor-rld have become acquainted with so many Roman
church leaders mentioned in chap. 16, and also why he
urges that they be greeted and welcorned by all of the
Roman congregations. After the Edict of Claudius was
no longer enforcecl following the emperor's death in 54,
the banned leaders apparently began moving back to
Rome, but they soon found that they 1verc no longer wel-
come as leaders in the congrcgarions that had found
nerv meeting places after 49. The conflicts between the
-rseak" and the "strong" in i4:1-15:7 are understand-
able as a result of these developments. Like all other
conclusions drawn in this section, these conjectules ale
lbject to refutation, despite the fact that they are sup-
ported by many researchers. In the case of this comrnen-
ran', however, these conjectures provide the franework
ior intelprcting the entire letter.

6. The History and Orientation of ths Christian
Communities in Rome

-ls rre have seen, interpreting the l'hetoric and argument
of, a letter requires a grasp of the "first audience" to
rhich it is directed.nBt The author's understanding of
rbe audience is an aspect of the "rhetorical situation,"
.ad since the modern interpreter is so much falther
iom that audience than is the author, the reconstruc-
*rn of its situation needs to be augrnented with relevant

histolical details. Information from sources beyond the
letter must be correlated with evidence within the letter
itself. In the case of Romans, we must exercise due care
to respect the fact that the letter is not addressed to a
congregation founded by Paul, and is not in tlre same
genre as other Pauline letters that deal directly with con-
gregational problems in an autholitative nanner.
Demonstrative rhetoric is as closely related to audience
cilcumstances as deliberative orjudicial rhetoric. How-
ever, we must dralv inferences in a way that is consistent
with the demonstlzrtive genre, which deals rvith situa-
tions in abstracted, general terms. As we shall see, the
evidence frorn both the t'hetorical situation and the his-
torical situation indicate a complicated variety of con-
gregations in Rome. As shown in the previous section,
there is an inevitable rneasul'e of circulal'ity in recon-
structing the history and orientation of these groups of
believers, because evidence from the letter is used to
draw a model of the audience, in rclation to which the
rhetoric of the letter is interpreted. I follow Thornas Car-
ncy in preferring homomorphic and descriptive models
rather thal isomor-phic or normative ones.382 The latter
tend to claim too much in objectivity and to disregard
the circularity inherent in all historical reconstructions,
whose weaknesses can be dealt with only by trans-
parency and a willingness to have the rcsults examined
by further tests against the rhetorical, historical, and cul-
tural evidence. In the case of this commentary, the ade-
quacy of the following model of the situation of the
Christian communities in Rome can also be tested by its
ability to explain the details of Paul's argumentation.

A. The History of Christianity in Rome

As noted in section 3 above, there is a likely allusion in
the Roman historian Suetonius to the early development
of Christianity in Rome. In his biography of Claudius,
Suetonius reports that the emperor "expelled from
RomeJews who were constantly making disturbances at
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See Solin, f Lrdcu und Syler'," 690.
Krerrtt, Llethol.39; on the nrcthodological issue of
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the instigation of Chrestus" (Iudaeos irnpukore Chresto

assidue tumu.Ituantis Roma expulil). Suetonius apparendy
believed that the disturbances were caused by a rabble-
rouser named "Chr,estus," a common slave name383 that
could easily be confused with "Chlistus" because of the
tendency in Koine Greek to pronounce various vowels as

i.3s1 H. Dixon Slingerland argues that Chrestus was a
Roman aclvisor who "caused Claudius to expel fi'om
Rome the continuously rebellingJews,"3sr' a highly
unlikely tlanslation of Suetonious in view of the absence
of any other evidence of an official by this name in the
Claudian period. It is also irnprobable that Chrestus was
aJewish zealot resident in Rome,386 because it is unlikely
that a single agitator could have evoked such massive
Roman reaction, and moreover the name Chrestus does
not appeal among the hundleds ofJewish funelary
inscriptions that have been assembled by Harry Leon.387

Most historians infer that this is a reference to agitation
in Roman synagogues concerningJesus as the Christ,388

and that the resrltant exile should be correlated with the
detail in Acts l8:2 concerning the expulsion of Priscilla
and Aquila from Rome around 49 c.E.

While some scholars follow the detail in Acts that "all
theJews" were expelled, thele is no necessity to read the
Suetonius passirge in this way, :rncl it seems more likely
that those responsible for the disturbance were
expelled.3se As we have seen, a similal episode occurrcd
in 41 resulring in a pr ohibition ofJewish meetings that
would have entailed closing the synagogues for a tirne.
As noted in section 5 above, the detail from Augustine
regading the.fewish law coming to Rome from Slria
either during or shortly after Caligula's reign sustains
this impression. The history of tl-re Christian movement
pr-ior to the 40s is shrouded in mysiery. That there were
Christians in Rome in the period prior to this is sug-

gested by the reference in Acts 2:11 to 'llews and prose-
lytes" from Rorne being present inJerusalem on the Day
of Pentecost, but currelt scholarship on Acts views this
Pentecost rcport as a later summary indicating how
Christianity spread through the known wolld.3110 The
penetration of Christianity via the "trade route"
sketched by Lampe is based on the reference in Acts
28:13-14 to Paul encountering believers in the polt of
Puteoli,3el but the history of Christianity in this city to
the ea y 60s whcn Paul arrived as a prisoner is
unknown. In a recent article, Lampe suggests thatJewish
slaves and freedmen/women attached to Roman house-
holds brought Christianity to Rome.3e2 He shows tlrat
Valerius Biton, mentioned in I Clern.63.3 and 65.1 as a
bearer of the letter fi'om Rome to Corinth, was an old
man who had been a believel since his childhood in the
30s or 40s; this can be correlated rvith grave inscriptions
and other references toJewish slaves of the Valerius
gens. Although the evidence is unavailable to piece these
details together in ordel to produce a coherent historical
account, it is clear that Christianity had penetrated
Rome from a variety of sources in the decades prior to
the writing of Paul's letter. The sheer scale of Christian-
ity in Rome along with the iudications of diversity make
a variety of avenues most likely.

Paul greets a large number of persons in Rorn 16

whom he had rnet in plevious missionary activities in
the eastern half of the Mediterranean world. They are
now back in Rome, which correlates with what we know
about the Claudius Edict. The book of Acts indicates
that Prisca and Aquila, whom Paul gr"eets in Rorn 16:3-5,

were refugees forced out of Rome whom Paul met in
Corinth when he arrived there in the winter of c.r. 50.
Other likely refugees mentioned in chap. 16 are Epaine-
tos, Miriarn, Andronikos and-funia, Ampliatus, Urbanus,
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Stachys, Apelles, Herodion, Tryphaina, TiJphosa, Persis,
and Rufus and his mother. The most plobable explana-
tion for Paul's acquaintance with these eady Christian
leaders is that they rnet while in exile. Paul knows that
they have retulned to the capital of the empile during
the peaceful, early years of the Nero administration3()3
before he wlites in the winter of 56-57 c.r. from
Corinth.

The seemingly random grcetings to tlis long list
of Christians in Rome allow seleral inferences about
their past and present rclationships. As suggested by
Wolfgang Wiefel,ss{ it is appropliate to infer that the
Christian groups originating inside the variousJewish
synagogues in Rome had been deprived of theirJewish
Chlistian leaders by Claudius's deportation order in 49
c.r. and that they continued as house congrcgations with
Gentile leadels for the next five years. Four of the Chris-
tian groups mentioned in Romans 16 fit this generaliza-
tion: the mernbers of the households of Aristoboulus
and Narkissos mentioned in 16:10 and I l, the "broth-
err" under the leadership listed in v. 14, and the "saints"
led by the persons mentioned in v. 15. It is clear fiom
the lack of personal references that Paul is not directly
acquainted with the leaders of these foul Christian
groups. A fifth group, the only one named a "chulch," is

identified with the household of Prisca and \uila,
which could not have been reestablished before their
r€turn sometime after 54 c.t. This may provide a signifi
cant clue as to why the word "church" was not n]en-
tioned in the addless of Ronnns: Paul probably rvanted
to avoid the irnpression that he favored the Prisca and
Aquila group that alone named itself with the word
eltklisia .tst'

Additional inferences can be drawn from the peculiar
fact that twelve or thirteen ofthe persons whom Paul

had likely met asJewish refugees, or known through
farnily and career connections, do not appear to be
attached to any of the five gloupings Paul identifies in
Rome. These persons are also not grouped with one
another in ways that indicate they forrned leaclers of
groups in Rome. These former lesidents in Romc ar-e

apparently now being treated as interlopers by the con-
gl€gations in Rome, a situation that corrclates with the
ar'gument about Gentile Christians acceptingJewish
Christians in Romans l4-I5. Lampe connects this evi-
dence with the later history of Christianity in Rome and
concludes that sepalate and competitive development
marks the churches there.3116 Sectarian splinl.ering seems

to have been chalacteristic of the recipients of Paul's
letter'.

B. The Size of the Christian Communities in Fome
The impression one gains frorn cornmentaries and
specialized studies on Chlistianity in Rome is of a tirry
movement at the time of Paul's letter. For exa:lple,
Lampe concludes that there were "at least seven sepa-

rate islands of Christianity,":ie7 which would rrepresent a

total of only around tlvo hundred believers. Rodney
Stark estimates that the entire empire had only fourteen
hundred Christians in the year 50,s1)s of which Rorne
could sulely hale no more than sevelal hundr-ed. This
impression cannot easily be correlated with the evidence
frorn nonbiblical sources. Tacitus reports (Ann,. 75.44.4)
that Nero made the Christians into "scapegoats" after'
the great fire inJuly 64, and "had self-ackr.rowledged
rnembers of this sect arrested.see Then, on their infolrna-
tion, a fernendous crowd (mullihttlo ingans) were con-
demned.''I00 This irnplies a "huge crowd''lOl or
"tremendous crowd,'10e which echoes zo,\r) zr',lf dos ir-
Aexriv ('great multitude of elect") in I CIem 6:1.{rri ln
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vieu' of the fact that Nero had the alleged arsonists
rvrapped in animal skins and used as torches in his gar-
clens, a pur.rishment that lvould have beer illegal if they
hacl been citizens, a status that mostJewish Christians
would have possessed.l{)l most of these victims were
pr-obably Gentile believers. ManyJewish Christians must
have survived the periecution. At a minimum, the nefer-
ences in Tacitus zncl I Clement indicate that several hun-
drcd victirns must have been involved,l0s and since the
Cl.rristian movenent continued to increase in size after
this event, many believers must have escaped. Yet, on the
basis of the prevailing estirnates of the size of Christian-
ity in Rorne, the mo\€ment should hale been wiped out
by Nero. It is also difficult to imagine that Nero would
have lelt it rvas feasible to scapegoat a movement so tiny
that it could hardly be noticed in a city the size of Rome;
the movement must have been sufficiently large to have
beconre unpopular with a significant pol'tion of the pop-
ulation to make scapegoating worthtvhile.a0tj

The reports by Tacitus and Suetonius about the
events of4l and 49 canrot be coordinated with a Chris-
tian movement that must have been much smaller in the
40s than in the 60s. If Stark is right that there l,'ere only
a thousand Christians in the entire ernpire by the year
40. how could a tiny fraction of that number evoke offi-
ci:rl attention and sanctions twice in ?r decade? Finally,
the large number ofleaders and evangelists greeted in
chap. 16 indicate more congregations than the usual
estimate of five to seven. To think that Miriam,
Andlonikos andJunia, Ampliatus, Urbanus, Stacys,
Apelles, Her"odion, Tryphaina and Trl.phosa, Persis, and
Rufus and his mother all belong to one or two conglega-
tions would be totalli' uncharacteristic of churches else-
rvherc, whicl.r are rcferrcd to by the names of their
leaders or patrons. On this plemise, these names reflect

eight to ten separate congregations either in the past or
at the time of Paul's letter.

These details point to a movement that had glown to
several thousand adherents by the summer of 64 c.E.'107

With rnembership in early congregations ordinarily esti
mated between twenty and forty persons, there would
have been dozens of groups at the time that Paul wrote
his letter some seven years before the fateful fire,
although he is able to identify only five of them. The
later history of Christianity in Rome, involving many
leaders rvhose activities can be traccd by historical
sources, indicates a lzrrge rnol'ement with substantial cul-
tural and theological "fractionation" that prevented the
development of a rnonarchical episcopacy until the latter
part of rhe second century.{08 This variety in organiza-
tion, orientation, and location was already present at the
time of Paul's letter, and this explains many of its fea-

tures.

C. The Location of Congregations in Rome

A significant breakthrough was achieved by Lampe's
study of Christians at Rome, which filst appealed in
1987.a00 Using a topographic method based on the coin-
cidence between five different tq:es ofarcheological
and literary evidence, Larnpe showed that two of the
most likely areas for early Christian congregations were
in Trastevere and the section on the Appian Way around
the Porta Capena inl.rabited by the immigrants. Both
Trastevere and the district around the Porta Capena
werc swampy areas where the poorest population of
Rome lived. Lampe's vivid description follows:

Trastevere was a harbol quarter, a workers qualter, It
accommodated harbor workers, who unloaded the
ships' cargoes, porters of the many warehouses,
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sailors, and also rvolkers from the brickyards . . . .

Storekeepers and small craftsmen were dlawn by the
harbor and its imported goods-ivory workels, cabinet
makers, and pottels. Millers frorn Trastevere ground
the imported grains unloaded in the harbor . . . .

Knacker and tanner operation spread a penetrating
odor.{10

Lampe found Roman population statistics that indicate
Trasteverc was the most densely populated section of
the city with the highest pl'oportion of apartment build-
ings (insulae).r1) He investigated the nurnbel of bakeries
and found that Traslevere had the lorvest number per
square kilometer of any section of Rome, indicating vely
low socioeconomic conditions.{12 Trastevere was full of
immigrants out of the east and was the site of mystery
rcligion shrines and temples as well as the rnajor center
of theJewish population. This section, which lay across
the Tiber lrom the rest of Rome, was left untouched by
the Roman fire, rvhich may account in part for the later
scapegoating of Christians by Nero.

The area around the Pora Capena was a damp valley
with heavy tr-affic into the city. Lampe provides this
description, beginning with Martial's quip that theJew-
ish beggars there were pressured by their mothem "to go
begging" (12.57): "The Christizurs of tlre quarter could
hardly have lifted themselves rnuch above that social
level; the quarter was populated by traders, craftsmen,
and transport workers . . . . Hauling with carts was night
work in Rome . . . .Just how low the social standing of
transport workers, muleteers, and polters was is shown
in the lact lhat almost no grave inscription . . . mentions
their professions.'4l:t La.mpe summarizes his finding:
"The lowest social str-ata lived in the two regions, Traste-
rere and Via Appia/Porta Capena, so that it is not diffi-
cult to infer the social status of the Christians who
dwelled there."al{

Correspor.rding to the description of these slum dis-
tricts wher€ the bulk of the early Christians lived is

Lampe's analysis of the social background of the names

of persons greeted in chap. 16. Two-thirds of the names
indicate Gleek rather than Latin background, and hence
confirrn the immigrant status. After a careful and rather'
conservative estimate, he also concludes that of the 13

persons about whom something definite can be said, at
least 9 point with great certainty to slave origins.{ls
Here, as elsewhere in the early church, the bulk of the
members consisted of slaves and former slales, with the
rest coming largely from' lower-class handworkels.

Two otl.rer districts in Rorne show evidence of ear'ly

Christian population: Marsfield and the Aventine. Both
disrics reflect a potentially higher social status than
Trastevere and Porta Capena. The area underneath the
St. Prisca church in the Ar'entine has been excavated,
revealing large patrician homes that date from the time
Paul wrote Romans. One of them was later the residence
of a wealthy friend of the emperor, Licinius Sura.al6 The
Aventine area has aristocratic housing on the hills and
poorer residents in the valleys. As Lampe observes, "The
address list of the Aventine reads like a 'Who's Who in
the Empire."'{l7 This is probably the area where the
church of Prisca and Aquila was located; one of the
buildings found under the St. Pdsca church had been
tulned into a Mithraeum,{r8 whicll may indicate that her
house had been confiscated and put to non-Christian
use. Whatever the precise fate of individual congrega-
tions, which probably waxed and waned over time,
Lampe's discovery of the main districts where Christians
wer€ located is tremendously relevant for the interpreta-
tion of Romans. It helps explain why four of the five
groups known to Paul according to chap. 16 lack
patrons, and thus it requires a levision of the pr-evailing
concept of l.rouse churches, because most of the popula-
tion in these districts lived in crowded insula build-
ings.ll9

4lO LaJJrpe, P.Lul to Valenlinus, SO.

4t I Ibid., 5l-52.
412 lbid.,54.
413 Ibid.,56.
414 tbid..65.
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D. The Social Structure of House and Tenement
Churches in Rome

One of the standard studies of house congregations and
house churches by Hans-Josef Klauck opens with a cita-
tion from Heinz Schrirmann, "The living space of the
congregation is the house."az0 Another study rests on
the same premise: "the calliest Christians met in private
homes."a2l These studies investigate the references to
houses as the meeting places of early Christian congre-
gations and usually assume a freestanding building
owned by the paron or patroness of a house church.az2
Although the term oiroE can rcfer to a Roman atrium, a
Gr-eek peristyle house, a Hellenistic style of courtyard
with adjoining rooms, or even an apar-tment building
with shops on the glound floor,42:j the standard conclu-
sion is: "Private houses were the first centers of churcl.r
life."a2a Klauck rernains more open than most scholars
on this question, concluding that congregations of 10-40
members cotrld function in any of the four options, but

he does not entertain the possibility that a different
stn.rcture of leadership and a different style of commu-
nity life might result from meeting in a space not plo-
vided by a pauon..]erome Murphy-O'Connor's earlier
calculation of the maximum size of 3040 for a house
church congregation rested on the premise of a free-
standing villa.a25 His later wolk considers the possibility
that the shop space on the ground floor of a tenelnent
building might be used for a "house church" such as

Prisca and Aquila sponsorcd in Corinth, Ephesus, and
Rorne; it might accomnrodate a gtoup of 10-20

believers.{26 A number- of ear-lier experts suggested the
likelihood that even if Prisca and Aquila's church met in
their private apartment, it rvas probably in a tenement
building.{27

Some details in the NT point indisputably in the
direction ofhouse churches presided over by patrons
and patronesses, including references to "the chulch in
the house" of particular patrons.a2s The model of a

42O Kauck, Hausgem?ia.&, l1; citation fiom Schiir-
mann, "Cemeinde," 68.

421 Branick. llorrse Clnodt,13.
422 See Floyd V. Filson, "The Significance ofEarly

House Churches,-,IBf 58 (1939) 105-11; Werner
Vogler, "Die Bedeutung der urchristlichen Hausge-
meinde[ fiir die ,A.usbreirung des Evangeliums,"
TLLZ I07 (1982\ 785-94; in 'Hauskirche," 333-52,
Loreuzen pursues this model of a ptivate home as

the settiug for Christian groups from the eiuly
church to contemp<.rrary house churches.

423 See Klauck's discussion ofthe semantic range of
olrcog and oitic in Hau,sgemeinrte, 15-20.

424 Murphy-O'Conno; St. Paul's Coritttl, 153; see also
Btatick, Hotuc Chr,urlr, 13. Treatments by scholals
outside the NT fielcl assume the existencc of onlv
one model of early Christian congrcgatioD, the
house chur.h that met in the home ofa well-to-do
patron, as stated by K:rl-Heinrich Bieritz, "Riick-
kehr ins Haus? Sozialgeschichtliche und theologi-
sche Erwiglrngen zuur Thema 'Hauskirche,'" BTLZ
3 (f986) 118-21; .\nton Weiser, "Evangelisicrung im
'Haus,"'BZ 34 (1990) 64-77; Del Bilkey, "The
House Chur-ch: A Missiological Model," Missiolog
19 (1991) 70-74; and Harry, O. Maier', The Social Set-

tiTtg oJ lhe Millistr't as Reflected in the Writings oI Her-
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(Watedoo: Wilflid Laurier- Uuiv. Pless, 1991) 15-39.
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426 Jerome Murphy-O'Connor, "Priscr and Aquila,"
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irppear to "lTa\'e sorne conDection with the wor-ld of
cLaftsuren and arlisans." On 266 she quotes the
investigation bv Richard Krautheimer, Iady Cilrzi-
l.fuLn an l Brznnline Aftlitecture (2d, ed.: H^r-
moudslvorth: Pcnguin, 1975), showing that rnost of
rhc tirle chrlrches "ilrcol-porated into their walls or
preserved below tlreir floors are, ahnosr withour
exception, the remna[ts of large tenenlent-houses
. . . daring fronr the secorrd or third centulics ol at
least from the period before Consrantine." See the
survey of the evidence and the scholarly debate by
Paul Corby Finny, "Early Christian Architccture:
The Beginnings (A Revicw Article)," HTi? 81 (1988)
319-39.
Rom 16:5; I Cor 16:19; see also I Cor 1:11 and
16:15. See the extensive discussion ofthesc and
othel details in Dassmann and Sch6llgen, "Haus II
(Hausgemeiuschaft)," 801-905, which assunres
throughout that the houses of car-ly Christiality
were plovided by well-t<xlo patrons.
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house church presupposes a patlon or patroness who
owns or rents the space used by the Christian colnmu-
nity. A number of such persons are mentioned in the
Pauline letters, including Phoebe, Erastos, Crispus,
Stephanos, Gaius, Appia, and Philemon and his wife,
Nympha. A house church is thus assimilated into the
hielarchical social stl'ucture of the Grcco-Roman world,
in which heads of houses exelcised legal and familial
domination oler their relatives and slaves.i2e In the
words of Wayne Meeks, "The head of the household, by
normal expectations of the society, would exercise some
authority over the group and would have some legal
responsibility fol it. The structure of the oiftos was hier-
alchical, and contemporary political and moral thought
rcgarded the structure of superior and inferior roles as

basic to the well-being of the whole society."{:t0 This
model of a house church has led to the widely accepted
theory of Geld Theissen that such churches were
rnarked by "love-patriarchalism" in which the hierarchi-
cal social order- is retained while mutual respect aDd love
are being fostered by patrons serving as leaders of the
congregations in their houses.'lrr

The question is whether church groups consisting
entirely of members living in tenement buildings and
lacking the sponsorship of a patron may have conducted
their services within the insula itself, either using one of
the workshop areas on the ground flooq or using tem-
polarily clealed space used by Christian neighbors in
upper floors.i:rl In either case the church would not be
rneeting in space provided by patronage, but rather in
r-ented or shared space provided by the members them-
selves. While there is evidence of the use of space in
such buildings by patrons, is it possible to imagine con-
gregations meeting in tenement blrildings without the
benefit of patrons?

The evidence in Rorn 16 r'equires the hypothesis of
Donpatriarchal groups that are crreating a common life
without the benefit of patronage. Four of the five groups

grceted in this chapter are operating rvithout p:rtlons,
and I classily thern as "tenernent churches."t3:r In 16:10

Paul greets "those belonging to Aristobor,rlus," an
expression indicating that the paron is himself not a
Christian but that some slaves and freedrnery'women in
his household are "in the Lord." The group gleeted in
16:11 is "those belonging to Narkissos," ildicrting the
slaves or employees of a patr-on who is hinself not a
believer. In the exegesis of 16:3-16, a case is made that
these two groups are palts of the imperial bureaucmcy,
probably meeting in the building where they work. In
16:14 another group is identified as "the brothers," who
are together with l'ive narned leaders. Since all five
nelmes ale charactcristic f<x slaves, freedrnen, and lorer-
class Greeks, it is likely that this group consisted entircly
of persons with low social status. The five persons
narned are probably the charisniatic leaders of the com-
munity, and there is no indication that one of them is

playing the role of patron. In the light of Larnpe's
research, this group is likely locared in one of the tene-

ment buildings ofTrastevere or Polta Capena. In l6:15
Paul greets another gr oup of "saints" that is lecl by fil'c
persons whose Greek narnes ale associated rvith slavery.

Again thele is no indication of patronage in this early
Christian cell that is probably meeting in an in.vzlc build-
irg.

No one of the five persons mentioned in these two
gloups appears to have a position of prominence over
the others. If the persons nanted are thc tenters of fam-
ily living spaces in the tenement br.rilding rather than
chzrismatic leaders of the gloup, the social pattern still
appears to be egalitarian. The leadership pattern
appeals to be collective rather than hielarchical. So who
plovides the economic support, the rcsources for the
Lor-d's Supper, and the means for hospitality and charity
characteristic for early Christianity in such a commu-
nity? The system of love-patriarchalism would certainly
not be lrelevant in a group of slaves and formel slaves
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Sec Strobel, "Begriffdes 'Hauscs,'" 9l-100.
Mccks, Url,nr Chrislians, 76.
See Theissen, 5b.i.r1Sdairg, 11; also 107: "This love-
patlialchalism ralles social differences for granted
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residing in a denseiy packed tenement building. Some
othel. system of support must be implicit in these refer-
ences, per haps one that has been overlooked by an inter-
pretive tradition that is instinctively hostile to
communalism and thus inclined to a euphemistic con-
stlual of the relevant terms. On the basis of the evidence
in Ronans, it is clear that the class structure of the
groups grceted in 16:10, 11, 14, and 15 was one-dimen-
sional. In contrast to house churches that have an upper-
ol rniddle-class patron along with his or her slaves, fam-
ily, friends, and others, these four cells consisted entirely
of the ulban underclass, primarily slaves and poor freed-
nren/women. Lacking a patron who would function as a

leader, the pattern of leadership appears to be egalitar-
ian in tenement churches.

The path toward an alternative to the concept of love-
patriarchalism in early Christian house churches has
been available since the publication in 1951 ofBo
Reicke's study of the early Christian systems of diaconal
service ald the love feast. He showed that the Eucharist
was celebrated in the context of a common meal by a
broad stream of early Christianity through the foulth
centur y.13a The explicit leferences to the "agape feast" in
Jude 12 and Ignatius, Srzyz. 8.2, as well as the discus-
sions of common meals in Acts 2 and 1 Cor 11, show
that the eucharistic liturgy was combined with diaconal
service, understood as serving meals in celebration with
the faith community- Whereas researchers have often
attempted to separate tl.re Lord's Supper from a com-
mon meal, Reicke showed that eally Christian sources,
beginning with the biblical evidence, point toward the
"single Chlistian sacrament of table fellowship."a3s The
cvidencejustifies calling all such celebrations in the
eat'ly church "Iove feasts." Such meals were marked by
eschatologicaljoy at the pt€sence of a new age and of a
Master who hacl triumphed over the principalities and
powers. Thisjov was meated with ambivalence by early
Christian writers because it tended toward excesses of
zealous impatience with the continuation of a fallen

world and sometimes resulted in licentious behavior. At
times an overly realized eschatology in some of the
agape meals led to Christian forms of rhe Saturnalia in
Thessalonicaa36 and to proto-gnostic excesses in
Corinth.{37 The warning in Rom 13:13 appears to point
in the sarne direction, as the commentary below demon-
strates. Indeed, Reicke contends that the only NT pas-

sage that refers to suchjoyous celebrations as completely
unambiguous is Acts 2:46. He does not take into account
the likelihood that Paul cites an early agape hymn in
Rom 13:11-12 and refers explicitly to "the agape" in
13:10, as the commentary demonstrates.l38

The close association between 'agape" and the com-
munal meal documented by Reicke suggests that the fre-
quent admonitions "to love the brothers" in the Pauline
lettem were intended to encourage support and partici-
pation in sacramental celebrations. In groups organized
as house churches, the primary admonition would obvi-
ously be to the patrons, encouraging their involvement
in love-patriarchalisrn. But in the context of groups orga-
nized as tenement churrhes, to whom would these admo-
nitions of love be directed? Certainly not to patrons,
because they are not present within the community
itself. A second interpretive category is required along-
side "love-patriarchalism," namely "agapaic cornmunal-
ism" as the ethical framework suitable for the early
Pauline tenement churches. The provisions for the meal
in that context would have to come from the sharing of
the members. But this is all quite theoretical. Is ther"e

specific evidence anywhere in rhe Pauline letters for this
kind of communal support for the love feast?

A passage in 2 Thessalonians providesjust such evi-
dence: "If anyone does not want to work, let [him/her]
not eat" (2 Thess 3:10b). This points in the direction of
a communally supported systern of love feasts in the
church at Thessalonica. However, the discussions of this
verse in commentaries and other investigations tend to
understand it as a general admonition to maintain a

modern-sounding system of individual self-support.a3s
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One study even argues that the author wishes to "wean
such persons fiom the welfare syndrone" of relying on
a patron tbr economic support.tl0 Such comments
ignore the distinctive form and function of this saying
as well as the relevzmt communal palallels in the
ancient world.

The form of2 Thess 3:10 is a typical example ofcasu-
istic law,'111 found in various seltings in the ancient
world.s2 The first half of the saying describes the nature
of the offense and the second half plovides the legal
remedy or consequence.{43 Modified versions of this
lbrm are found elsewhere in the Pauline letters, setting
folth general rules for congregational behavior (Rom
14:15; 15:.27; I Cor 7:13, 15, 21; 8:13; 9:l l; 11:6),441 but
there are no exact parallels in the letters to this classic
legal form in which the offense is described in *re con-
ditional clause and the sanction in the second clause.

Since the sanction implies communal discipline lather
than somejudicial punishment enacted by an official
agency, this saying should be classified as a cornmunity
regulati<ln.

Instructive parallels to the content of this particular
regulation have been found in the Qumran scrolls,

wherc the sanctions for violating the rules of the com-
munity include exclusion fi'om the table of the "pure,"
the reduction of food allotrnents, or excommunication
fiom the community.lli' The regulations of Hellenistic
and GrccoRoman guilds also prescribe penalties of
exclusion fiom the common meal or from the guild
itself for certain offenses, though the payment of fines is
a more usual punishment.{{6 Deprivation of food was
also used in boarding schools to enforce proper acade-
mic perforrnance.aaT It is significant that all of these par-
allels to 2 Thess 3:10 reflect settings in which
cornmunities are eating their meals together. Other
examples sustain the generalization that social coercion
through deprivation of food in the ancient world plesup-
posed a communal system of some kind.{a8 None of the
palallels reflects the premise of independent self-sup-

port of individuals and families ihat dorninates the inter-
pretation of this verse in mainline churches and
standard investigations.

The content of the offense in 2 Thess 3:lOb relates to
the unwillingness to work, not to the ability or availabil-
ity of ernployrnent.4le The verb "want" in this context
implies conscious refusal to accept employnent.450 The

(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1969), nor Beryer,
Formgeschichle, 214- 16, dcals with 2 Thess 3:10.
Bruce W. Winter, "If Any Man Does Not Wish to
Wo* . . . ." A Cultural and Historical Setting for' 2
Thessalonians 3.6-l{i," IyB a0 (1989) 309; see also
314: "Christians werc not only to comrnand dre
respect of ontsiders by being self:sufficient, but they
were to seek the welfarc of their city by havi[g tlrc
whelewithal to do good to othet.s." Fol a critique of
this intcrpret"ation, see John S. Kloppeuborg,
" PII I LA DELPH IA, T H EODI D A KT-OS and i\e
Diosculi: Rherorical Engagemenr in I Thessaloni
ans 4..$12," N?S 39 (1993) 276-77.
The classification of conditional legal material as

"casuisric" by Albrecht Alt lras been genelally
acceptcd; sec Alt, "The Origins of Israelite Larq" in
Exais on Okl Testamenl Hktorl ancl Religion, ttar,s.
R. A. Wilsou (Oxfcrd: Black$'ell, 1966) 88-103.
See Bernard S.Jackson, "Larv,'IIBD, 548-51, esp.

549.
See the standard stuclies by Haus.lochen Boecker,
Lau and lhc Ariminislralion oI.lustie in the Old Testa-

t tctl,! atul Ancient Neal fasl, tmns..J. Moiser (Min-
neapolis: Augsburg, 1980) 150-55; and B. N. Kaye
and G,J. \A'enh:rnr, eds., Laa, Morulig and the Bibk
(Do$rrels Grove, lL: InterValsity Prcss, 1978).

See Berger, Ionzgarchi.hle, 214- 15.
See lQS 6:24-7:24.
A helpful listing ofeditions ofsome 17 penal codes
fi orn guilds and rcligious associations is available in
Moshe Weinfeld, The Organizalional Patlern and lhe

Penal Codz of the Qumran Sect: A Comparison uith
Grilds and Religious Lssotia[iois of lhe HellenLtti.-
Roman Period,NTOA 2 (Gottingen; Vandeuhoeck &
Ruprccht, 1980) 9.

An elample fiom Lucian of Samosirta P.rr. 13 is plo-
vided by B.\GD 313.
Even thc imaginatile portrayal of.{ristophanes in
8..1 665-66 indicatcs that the ieductiou of food as

a social control was in the contexl of a utopia!
vision of a communist societ1.. See the R. G. Ussher
editiot\, Atistophdnes. Eftlesiaz sae (Oxford: Clalen-
don, 1973).
See Wanamaker, Thessalonians, 285-86.
see coulob schrenk, "rllior rri.," ?DNI3 (1965)
44-46; the odd disinterest in 2 Tlress 3:10 aurong
NT scholars is indicated by a lack of a[r1, rcferqnce
in this standard dictionary articlc.
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sanction is described with a two-wol d imperative: p4di
io$ttro ("let not eat!"), implying that deprivation of
food as sucl-r is in view, not temporary exclusion from a

particular meal. The form-critical method leads to the
question of the type of social setting implicit ir.r the sanc-

tion, because the sanction must be enforceable for the
regulation to be effective. This means that the commu-
nity must have hadjurisdiction over the regular eating
of its members, which would have been possible only if
the community rvas participating in eating together on
an ongoing basis. This inference is con{irmed by the par-
allels frorn Qumran and lhe Greco-Roman wolld, all of
which presuppose a situation of common meals orga-
nized by the community. It would be impossible to
enforce this sanction if the members of the congrega-
tion ate all theil rneals in their own private homes or
scparate tenement spaces. The reference to eating in the
absolute would also be overstated if the sanction merely
related to exclusion fiom occasional sacramental cele-
brations. The formulation of this community regulation
thus demands a love feast system organized on a regular,
frequent basis.

Form-clitical method seeks the Sitz irn Leben of partic-
ular forrrs of social discourse, on the assumption that
literary forms reflect specific types of settings.l5l In this
instance the creation as lvell as the enforcement of this
comnunity regulation requires very specific conditions.
The forrn-critical analysis ol'casuistic larv in the OT and
the ancient Near East indicates that the cleation of such

rules is the result of colporate jurispludence r-ather than
individual literary ingenuity.{52 Such sentences are
abstracl.ed and ref<rrmulated to make them universally
valid. "These casuistic pr inciples al€ therefore not, by
origin, laws deliberately composed; their authority rests
on tradition zmd custom; they are common 1aw."453

These considerations male it appear unlikely that the
author of 2 Thessalonians composed this cornmunity
regulation ex nihilo. If Paul was the author of 2 Thessa-
lonians, an even stronger case can be made that he did

not cFeate the regulation. As was noted above, the form
of his policy advice on community issues never other-
wise follows the precise casuistic form of a comrnunal
regulation. This particuleu' casuistic legulation probably
arose out of previous conflicts of a very specific tlpe.
The creation of the regulation requirccl cornmunities
tllat were regulally eating meals together, for which the
willingness or- unwillingness to work rvas a factor of suf-
ficient importance to rcquirc regulation, and in which
the power to deprive nernbers of food was in fact pres-
ent. The same three conditions would be required for'
the author of 2 Thessalonians to advance this regulation
in the particular context of conflicts in the Thessalonian
c}rurches. The form and content of this community rule,
therefore, indicates the existcnce of such conditions
both in earlier congregations and in the audience to
which 2 Thessalonians was adclressed-whether wdtten
by Paul in the early 50s or by a deutero-Par-rline writer in
the 90s. A system of Christian cornnunes was required,
in which regular commensality was supported by the
sharing of rnembers, and for which the refusal to work
posed a significant thleat.

Given the references to "blotherly love" (1 Thess 4:9)
and "well doing" (2 Thess 3: l3) in close proxirnity to the
discussion of labor for br-ead, it appears likely that the
food for the love feirsts in Thessalonica was being pro-
vided by cornmunity members rather than by patrons. If
the meals were being provided by patrons, it would be
relatively immaterial whether particlllar guests werc
gainfully empkryed. Another- social stmcture is implied
by the fonn of this regulation, one in which food was

being contributed by the rnernbels. In that kind of str uc-
ture, the conscious refusal of able-bodied persons to add
what they could to the common meal would present a

rnorale problem ofsuch a scale as tojeopardize the
entire systen. The form-critical assessment of the com-
munity rule thus points to the social structure of a "tene-
ment churth" r'ather than to the traditional "house
chulch," not only in Thessalonica but in those other

451 See Gene M. Tucke+ Ibrn Crilici-sn of thc Okl 'fttttt
zrnt (Philaclelphia: Fortrcss Press, I97l) 15-17; and
NtcKnight, Forn Critic isn, 20,
See Boecker, laru, 153.

Gcrha|d Liedkc, Ceslall und Bezeirhntmg altt?sla.
n?nll idm Rech I ssAtz?, liiue lorngeschich t lith l?rminolo-
gudc.Vzlia, WNIANT 39 (Nerrkirchen-Vhryn:

Ncukirchener Verlaag, 1971) .l'16; cited by Boecker,
Laat 153-54. Liedke shows tlrat cten ir instanccs
whele Isr;rclire law replicates ancient Near Eastem
jut'ispru<lctrce there is eviclencc ol its relonuulatiorl
injuidical situzrtions; sec thc sunrmaly in S:Irrlia,

59.
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early Christian comrnunities wher€ the regulation was

formed into 'common law."
The social irnpoltance of the regulation for the Thes-

salonian community is confilmed by the introductory
comments in 2 Thess 3:10: "For when we were wit.h you,
we used to give you this command . . . ." The imperfect
verbs point to repetitive instruction,{5{ which would have

been appropriate only if the instluction were actually
crucial to the life of the community. If 2 Thessalonians is

a pseudonymous letter, its author apparently wished to
present this command as foundational in early Christian
catechism. The introductory comments assurne an even

largel significance if Paul was the author of 2 Thessaloni-
ans, because the founding visit rvas cut offunexpectcdly
before the formation of the congrcgation was deemed
complete. This community regulation must }tave been of
primary relevance for the daily life of the congregation if
it had been repeatedly stressed during so short a found-
ing visit (1 Thess 2:17). In eithel case a tenement church
sfuciure in which comrnunal rneals were being provided
by the rnernbers themselves is the only form of early

Chdstian congregational life for which such instruction
could be considered absolutely essential.

This evidence is highiy rtlevant for the interpretation
of Romans because it reveals the presence of a social sys-

tenr alongside house churches that enabled congrega-
tional groups to function without patlons. The climax of
the letter that ulges mutual welcome requires the con-
text of meetings to which memben and leaders from
other groups could be invited and given the holy kiss of
welcome to various agape meals (16:16). If the evidence
of agapic comrnunalism were taken seriously, it would be
clear th:rt at least in Rorne and Thessalonica the numeri-
cal pleponderance of groups fell in the categoly of tene-

meni churches.

E. The Ouestion ol Title Churches

The so-called title churches offer an intriguing possibility
of throwing additional liglrt on the early bistory and
social structure of Roman Christianity. The Latin tcrm
titulu.r indicates the house malker placed near the
entrance with the name of the owner under whom plop
erty was legistered in ancient Romc.4i"' The churches that
wele built after the tirne of Constantine were located for
the most part on the site of buildings that had been
owned by Christian patons and patronesses whete house
churches had earlier been established.+56 The name of
Ren6 Vielliard is associated with the carly effort to locate
conglegations in palticular districts of Rome.l:'7 He
began with the second- and thirdtentury evidence and
rnade no effort to push the histoly back into the first cen-

tury, concluding that the ,ird&rt churches derived lrom
plivate individuals givir.rg real estate to the church.a:'n

Following the topography of thc title churches, Vielliard
suggested the idea of a crescent of Christian settlement
from the northeast portioll of the suburbs of Rorne,

frorn Gaius or St. Suinnne, down and alound to Traste-

vere.lr'!' He made no distinction in this suggestion
betlveen the very earliest Christian locations and those of
the four.tl] century. However, he commenled on the
antiquity of lirulru Fasciolae and litulus Crescentfuntae near
the beginning of the Appian Way as an indication that
Chlistians were derived frorn merchants, artisans, :rnd
travelers frorn Lhe Orient.{60 Tl.re three title churches in
Trastevere should be counted among the most zrncient in
Rome.a6l Larnpe notes that rine of the twenty-five title
churches of later Roman history arc associated witlr the
names of leaders fiom the first and second centuries, bttt
that the evidence for thc most pal't is post-

Constantinian.{62 A skeptical assessmeut of the relevance
of this data for reconstructing the earliel history is
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offered by Graydon Snyder and a less skeptical one by

James Jeffers.{$3 Many of these churches in time devel-
oped catacombs on property owned by patrons on the
outskirts of Rome. In view of the innate conservatism of
place names and addr-esses in a city like Rome and the
continuity widrJewish burial practices that we now know
originated before the Christian era, it seems likely that
eviclence will come to light that allows inferences about
some of the early house churches. It seems highly
unlikely, however, that the title churches can be associ-
ated with tenement churches, which lacked patrons with
specific street addresses or lvith property outside Rome
where catacombs could be developed. In any event, since
most of the early Christians were associated with tene-
ment churrhes, whose identity rernained obscure in a
class-oriented society where patrons are remembered
rvhile the names of their clients and of the slaves around
them ar€ mostly forgotten, further evidence about title
churrhes will explain only a small fi'action of the early
Christian [rovement. Nevertheless, the locations of the
nine title churches that have a possible link with the early
history are revealing: tw<.r are in Trastevere, two in the
,{r'entine, and the others elsewhere.a

F. The Ethnic ldentity of Paul's Audience
In the early period of historical-critical research on
Romans, scholars tended to follow F. C. Baur in the
assessment that Paul's audience in Rome was entirely

Jewish Chlistian.a65 However, in view of the address in
1:5 "among all tl.re Gentiles" and the apology in 1:13 for

not winning fruit among them "as among the rest of the
Gentiles," it became clear by the 1870s that the audience
rvas mostly Gentile.a66 In I i:13 the audience is explicitly
placed among the Gentiles, and the wording of 15:1419
makes it clear that most of the audience is indeed Gen-
tile.4{i? This assessment is accepted by all current com-
mentators.ld8 Nevertheless, it is clear that Chlistianity in
Rome began withJewish converts and tiat problematic
relations between a Gentile majority andJewish minor-
ity are in vielv throughout the letter.+rie The formulas, "to
theJew first and then to the Greek" (l:16; 2:9, 10) and
"bothJews and Greeky'Gentiles" (3:9, 29-30; 9:24;
10:12), echo throughout the letter, and in 9:45 and
11:18 Paul emphasizes the Jervish origins of the mes-
sianic gospel. Yet it is clear from 14:1 and 1l:17-24 that
the Gentile majority was discriminating against theJew-
ish minority rvhom it was claiming to displace.atO The
"disputes over opinions" that Paul prohibits in 14:1 are
obviously being dominated by the Gentile majority to
the disfavor of theJewish minority.{71

The characterization of the factions in Rome as

"weak" and "strong" in 14:1-15:13 has provoked such
complicated debate that many scholars have concluded
that no precise identification of the identity of these
groups can be drawn.a72 Since I once stood within this
group,a73 I realize that this assessment derives in part
from the unacknowledged demonstrative genre of
Romans, which required an indirect and diplomatically
nuanced address to the issues in a congregation that
Paul had not founded. Thus the audience situaiion
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appears very Yague in comparison with the situations in
Corinth, Thessalonica, Galatia, or Philippi. Another
shortcoming in the previous discussion was that rnuch of
the evidence in the letter was not taken into account. For
example, the composite confession in l:34 reveals an

interest in addressing bothJewish Christian and Gentile
Christian concerns. The citations of credal formulas and
l.rymnic fragments in 3:25-26; 4:2425 ; 5 :68; 8:32-34;

10:9; I I:33-36; and 13:11-12 are dlawr from various tra-
ditions in the early church. Particularly the material in
chap. 16 is often not taken seriously as evidence of the
cthnic nrakeup of these groups.

When we take all this evidence into account, it
bccomes clear that the profile of the weak ar.rd the

st:ong in 14:l-15:13 is abstlactly drawn so as to depict
extreme positions in opposite directions, within which a

wide range of congregational viewpoints can be encom-

passed. In 14:2, for exarnple, Paul writes that "the one

has faith to eat everything, while the weak Person eats

leafy vegetables," but in fact no group in the ancient
world was totally undiscriminating in food consumption,
and no group was so extremely ascetic as to eat only let-
tuce. The exaggelation on both sides is humolous and
rhetorically effectire in supporting an al'gument that
pertains to a wide lange of controvcrsial positions on
diet and liturgy that divided the Roman congregations.
In 14:5 Paul describes the controversial positions with
regald to holy days in such generic tenns that a wide
range of alternative distinctions is encornpassed: "Now
the one personjudges one day better than another,
while the otherjudges all days [alike]." Rather than spec-

ifying that this formulation pertains to Sunday worship,
Sabbath observances, Jewish festivals, fasting times,

lucky days, or Roman feast days, the apProPriate conclu-

sion is that Paul intentionally fol'mulated the matter so

that a number of controversies would be covered. In
14:14 it is clear that the controversies over food relate in
parr to koshel regulations.{74 The references to "despis-

ing" and "judging" in 14:3 and 10 are contrary strategies

of mutual shaming, the one q?ical for legalists and the
other for liberals, but the precise source of either law or
freedom is intentionally left undefined. Hence the pejo-

rative terms "weak" and "stlong," which wel'e obviously
promoted by the group in the superior position, irre

generic terms that encompass theological as well as

social diversity.aT5 It is likely that the m4iority of the
strong were Gentile believers, withJewish liberals such

as Paul and his close allies included in tl.ris group. It is
also likely that the weak includedJewish adherents to the
law, but this group plobably included some Gentiles who
had been close to synagogues before becoming believ-

ers, or tiose drawn to the movement when it was still
meeting in synagogues, that is, prior to 49 c-r.a76 When
the commentary below associates Jewish Christians with
the weak and Gentile Chlistians with the strong, these

are meant to be hornomorphic and descriptive formula-
tions that encornpass a fairly wide range of ethnic and
theological diversity.

An irnportant alternative was developed by Mark
r..\anos in Th.e Mlstery of Romans, where he argues that the
weak arc unconvertedJews whom Paul wishes to draw
into the circle of believers.{7i Among the positive contri
butions of this study is its countedng of the abusive

undelstanding of the weak as fundamentally deficient{78

and taking seriously Paul's ittterest in convertingJews,
evident especially in chaps. q-11.{7!r While the aim of
convertingJews is indisputable ( I f:i , 25-26), the argu-

rnent in chaps. 14-15 directly counters any effort to con-

vert tl'le weak to the viewpoint of the st|ong.as0 In 14:13

and 21 Paul addresses both the weak and the sffong as
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believing "brothers" who sl.rould ceasejudging and scorn-
ing the other (atrtiAuv) and should seek mutual edifica-
tion rather than conversion to the other's point ofview.
The weak are consistently addressed as if they belonged
to the believing community rather than to a group
beyond the house and tenernent churches in Rome. That
both the weak and thc strong who live and die rqi rupiql
('in relation to the Lord") in 14:8 ale believels is indi.
cated by rhe first person plural verbal fo ns, "we live . . .

we die . . . we beloDg to the Lord." Both groups arc
described as "house slaves" of God in 14:4, and brothers
of each othel in 14:10, which must be understood as fel-
low believers. That "God has welcomed" both the weak
and the strong is claimed in 14:4, and that each is called
to "welcome one another'" into their love feasts in l5:7
clearly implies that both grcups arc already within the
believing community. Moreover, while Paul addresses the
"weak" directly, there is no plausible way that Paul's letter
could have been plescnted to Jewish synagogues hostile
to the messianic message. Since ti.rese synagogues had
experienced conflicts or.er the proclamation ofjesus as

the Christ, and had been closed by the Edict of Clar.rdius
when the synagogue leaders were banned from Rorne, it
is extr-ernely unlikely that they would have allowed the
subversive message of Paul's letter to be delilcred in any
space uncler their authority. Furthemrore, the substantial
numbel ofJews addressed in chap. 16 are all identified
as Cluistian believers or evangelists, who are to be
greeted by the hearers of the letter but who would have
been most unwelcome inJewish synagogues. Finally,
rvhen one takes account of recent advances in undcr-
standing the "speech-in-charactcr" cteated by Paul in
2:17-29, it is now clear that no nonbelievingJew is
addressed in second person style anywhere in the letter'.
When Paul speaks explicitly of his fellowJews who have
not yet accepted the gospel, he consistently uses the third
person (e.g., 3:2; 9:3-5, 32; 10: 1-3; 1 1 : 14, 20, 2&3 1 ;

I5:31), which would hare been perceived as impolite if
they constituted the "1veak" being addressed in the lerter.

The ethnic diversity of the Roman congl'egatiolts
enhanced a combative tendency that was present
throughout the culture. Despite theil comparatively low
social status, the htruse and tenernent chur"ches in Rome
were engaged in fierce cornpetitions with one another
for superior honor. According to 74:1-15:7, the "weak"
are judging their competitol-s for failing to live up to
kosher food laws and to celebrate Christ on designated
holidays, while tl.re "strong" criticized their opponents
lbr lacking freedorn from the law. The very narnes they
applied to each other-, "weal,/str olrg," "circumcised/
uncircumcised," werc honorific on diff'ering scales of
honor held by these groups. It may seem strange that
persons and groups lacking honor in the society at large
would vie with one anothcr for honor, but nothing was
lnor€ natul'al. Dio Chr"ysostom was not sul'pl-ised to wit-
ness "fellow slaves wrangling with one another over
glory ancl plecedence." lltl and Valelius Maximus
observed: "There is no baseness so great that it cannot
be touched by the sweetness ofprestige . . . . Gloly dlags
along the obscurc no less than the nobll' born bound to
her shining chariot."{82 Lcndon observes that such com-
petition was "nowhere more evident than in the case of
the slave and freedman assistants of the emperor,"a83
which is particularly relevant for understanding the situ-
ation in the Cl.rristian cornmunity in Rorne because it is
likely that two of the five groups were situated within the
imperial bureauclacy.

G. The Religious Orientation of Roman Congregations
Since there were m:uly congregations in Rome about
which the letter gives no explicit information, to nrole
beyond the parameters of the weak/stlong identifica-
tion rcquires the use of implicit details in the letter in
coordination with generalizations about the Christian
movement as a whole during its fir-st generation. The
likelihood that three of the congregations Paul knorvs
about wefe associatecl with the strongasl and two with
the weak185 sustains the impression gained elsewhere

the suong arc obliged to bear thc weakncsses of the
weak and not to please ourselves." The congrcga-
tions associated rvith Nalkissos (16:11) iurd the
"brother-s" (l6:l4) have no lisible links with.|udaism
and thereft>re :rre likely parr of the Centile majority.

4fl5 If the Alistoborrlus of l6:10 rvas the granclson of
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that thc majolity of the congregation was Gentile but
adds littlc to the profilc of the congregations beyond
rvhat has already been established. The other evirlence
inclicates that thc congregations sharecl the charismatic,
apocalyptic piety typical of early Christianity elsewherc.

An impoltant indication is that the w<ttd, tweAp"a
("spirit") is mentioned thir-ty tirlcs in Romans, revealing
Paul's assumption about the naturc of congregational
life in Rorne. In contrast to the modern perspectite
louncl in rnany comlncntarics, the predominant view of
spirit in thc ancient.f cwish and Greco-Roman rvorld rvas

a wonder-working porver that typically manilested itself
in leligious ecstasy.{80 This starting point is affiuned by
Gerd Theissen, rvho conclrrdes "that the 'Spirit' in ezrrly

Christianity had nothing to do with the spirit ol the
modcrn n'odd and of philosophy but was rathel a

powel envisioned as a fluid, that broke through the cus-

tomaly context of litb and expressed itself in miracles
and speaking in tongues." l{7 This stands in co}rtl'zrst to
classical Christiarr theologl,, which views "Spirit" as a

pemon of the Trinity, often conceptualizcd on the
model of the Stoic concept of a unilcrsal divine energy
or substancc that cxists in the rrorld or- the rnodel of a

ghostly, angelic being. Greco-Roman populal religion
tended instead to associate zrzeOpc with miracle rvork-
ing and with n:anic, enthusiastic inspilation that could
sornetines lead to irrational, anroral actions. Except for

the view that the spil'it ofYahrveh was rnorally con-
stlained, popular.fcwish rcligion sharcd thcse character-
istics. This ancient perspcctive lvas discovercd a century
ago by Hermann Crrnkel, Hcinrich \4feincl, iVlartiu
Dibclius, Adolf Dcissmanr-r, and otlrers,rs$ lvho sh<xlccl
that ryeApd was viel'ecl as "the causc ascribed to ecsta-

tic expeliences-a l'oncler-wolking, divine power." rse The
audience of Roman Chr-istians probably sharecl t he
assurnptions of othcr early Chl.istians "th:rt thc OId Tcs-
tament ancl.fervish expect;rtion of thc inspir ing and vital
Tveip,a of tl:'e eschaton . . . has now becn hrllilled. The
reception of the rveApa is discelnable {r'orn extcr"ual
phenomena... esp. miraculous healings. .. ecstatic
prayer. . . and prophctic spccch."j!0

Paul's various discussions ol the spiriL in I Thcss 5.

I Cor 12-14, Rom 5, 8, 12, 14, and 15 prcsuppose a

cultural situation in rvhich ecstatic phcnomcna rvere
primary constituents of leligion.ll)l Glossolzrlia was prob-
ably a typical aspect of'most early Chlistian congrega-
tions.rl)2 Horvcver, thesc insights cor.rtinue to be rcsistcd
in some strands of Romzurs lese:u'clr; the languaqe
employed in most comrnentaries on Rorn 8 continues to
assume Ihe moclern concept of trinitalianism as clcfined
by nv<l rnillcnnia of chulch traclition; rvith ferv cxcep-
tiors, tlle standzrrd colnnental'ics lcsist any hint thirt
"spil'it" itr Rorn 8 is l'elatecl to charisnr:rtic experiences o1'

the Rornan churches.rlr:! The long-standing hostility of
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mainstream theology against mysticism, enthusiasm, and
various forms of charismatic exuberance usually leads to
a leveling and domestication of Paul's revolutionary
argument in this passage.

An exception to the trend of downplaying charis-
matic religion is Theissen, who perceives an argumenta-
tive relevance for the spiritual references in this
pericope: "glossolalic experiences and behavior becorne
the first sign of overcorning the conflict of flesh and
spirit."lel No criticism of charismatic religion is offered
in this section; rather "the 'pledge of the Spirit,' the first
experiential sign of an overcoming of the contradiction
[i.e., between flesh and spirit, old age and new], shows
itself in glossolalia."le5 Then n the next pericope, "Paul
is concelned not with polemics against entlusiasm but
rather with the integration of reality as a whole-includ-
ing its negative aspects-into the ecstatic experience, and
with a new view of reality on the basis ofecstatic experi-
ence."1{r6 In hel recent study of "Paul in Ecstasy," Colleen
Shantz maintains that Paul's interest is "not in ending
ecstasy, but in maturing it."ae7 In Philip Esler's words,
"-fo receive the Spidt meant to have God within you.
This ovelwhelming experience was frequently accompa-
nicd by charismatic gifts, such as prophecy, speaking in
tongues, miracle working, visions, and auditions, and
could result in feelings of euphoria among those
involved . . . . Charismatic phenomena were fundamen-
tal to Paul's congregations."'1q8 There is every reason to
conclude that this charismatic enthusiasm was character-
istic notjust ol Pauline churches but of Roman Chris-
tianity as a whole, and this conjectule along with the
other conclusions in this section will be followed
thl oughout the commentary.

7. The Cultural Situation in Spain:
Subiugated Barbarians

If Romans is an ambassadorial letter seeking support for
a mission project in Spain, the obvious question is why
such a lelter was needed. Therc are no indications that
similar letters werc written in preparation of his min-
istries in Philippi, Corinth, Ephesus, or anywhere else.

The obvious way to investigate this question is to exam-
ine the cultural situation in Spain, a task that no
Romans commentator has thus far undertaken. This
commentary r"ests on the premise that the situation in
Spain throws decisive light on Paul's missionary strategy,
evident throughout the letter'.{eq

A. The Ouestion of Jewish Population in Spain
The first matter on which significant information is

available relates to the presence ofJewish population in
Spain during theJulio-Claudian period. Kiisemann and
Cranfield assume the presence ofJewish communities in
Spain, relying primarily on outdated inforrnation in
Schtirer and Michel.500 Evidence of substantial Jewish
settlement in Spain does not appear until the third and
fourth centuries c.r., as W. P. Bowers has shown.5ol The
indications of the practice of theJewish religion in
Spain are so sparse that it is not even included in the
comprehensive survey of "oriental religions" by Garcia y
Bellido.502 A trilingual inscription at Tortosa is cited by
Michel as evidence ofJewish population, but this also
appears to stem from the second century c.[. at the ea].
liest.503 The references to initialJewish settlements in
Spain found in the Talmud that were used by earlier
researchers, according to Bowers, must "be traced back

lag, 1963), begins with refe.ences to the work of
Gunkel et al. (pp. 1-2) but then tr€ats the "spirit" in
8:l-1 I and 12-17 in a traditional, ecdesiastical rnan-
ner (29-48, 69-87)- Shantz, "Paul in Ecstasy,"
29-71, chronicles the account ofexegetical resis-
tance against mysticism and ecstasy,
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sion," 144-64.
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S. Richaldson, The Romans in Spoin (Oxford: Black-
well, 1996) 262, discusses the christianization of
Spain in the context of the 2d and 3d centuries t:.r.
Alrtonicr Garcia y Belli<lo, Les nligions orienlales dan
l'F,spagne Romaine (Leiden: Bdll, 1967) 1-20.
Michel, 369, cites this as evidence of-fewish com-
munities in Spain during the Pauline peliod, but
Bon'ers, "fewish Communities in Spain," 396-97.
shows that the tdlingual inscfiptions both at Tor-
tosa and Talragona are dated by experts between
the 2d and 6th ccDturies c.l.:.
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